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HOT CUT PROCEDURE 
Purpose: The following is a description of the "Hot Cut" process for CLEC's, which will facilitate the '-Porting Out.. and LNP process of 

a GRC custvmcr to a CLEC in a timely manner. 

Trigger: Receipt by GRC Business Scnice Representative (BSR) of Order from CLEC to port number and provide a loop, ifrequired 

General: Each Part) shall provide, upon the other Party's request. Local Piumbcr Portabilit); (LNP) in accordance with applicable law 
pursuant to the ACT (Section 3. Definitions. (47 U.S.C.183) (46), and Section 281 lnterconnectinn (b)(2)) and the terms ofthis 
Agreement. Thc Partics agrce that the provisions of this section only apply to (he estent each party is acting as a 
Telecommunications Carrier, as defined in this agreement and the 4 C T  (Section 3. Definitions. (47 U.S.C.183) (46), and Section 
281 Interconnection (b)(2)). The Parties shall provide I.NP in accordance applicablc Law rcfcrcnccd herein. In connection with all 
methods of moving Customers' tclcphonc numbers from one Party's switch to the other Party's switch. the Parties will use 
reasonable efforts to minimize impairment of functionality, quality; reliability and conbjenience to Customers. 

Gallatin River Requirements 
1. 

2.  

BSR will notify CLEC of approval of CLECs Order and confirm due date of order, either by E-mail. 

BSR wil l  enter order to "port out" customer number to CLXC into GRC's "Express" system and send the scrvice 
disconnect order and special circuit order to GRC's "BOSS" system for processing. 

Order will flow through systems and be processed in GKC's Order Assignment center. 

The disconnect order will be held in the system to be processed at a predetermined time. GRC's switch programming 
system will include information to prcvcnt working these types of"out orders" until the previously advised schcdulcd HOT 
CUT date and time. 

The special circuit ordcr will he created giving GRC's Central Oflice the required circuit ID; CLEC connect point and the 
GRC facility pair. This order will flow to the appropriate GRC Central Office to bc held until thc previously advised 
scheduled due date and HOT CU?' time. 

The C.O. tech will "work" the circuit order at the prcdctcrmincd time. Thelumper will he removed from the GRC switch 
and connected to the CLEC interface pin. l h c  CO will then manually interrogate the GRC switch and "disconnect" the 
telcphonc number. 

After the HOT CUT has been preformed the GRC Central Office will notify the GRC Assignment Ccnter to process the 
"out (LNP) order". 

NOTE: The actual Hot Cut coordination time of day will be negotiated in advance (Pre-negotiatcd) w,ith CLEC on an individual 

3 .  

4. 

5 .  

6.  

7. 

case Basis ... 
~~~~~ 

CLEC Requirements: 
1. 

2.  

3 .  

4. 

Agree that Pre-negotiated Time of Day for all Port OutsiHot Cuts will he the same for all of CLEC's Port Out orders. 

CLEC agrees to send Port out Order to GRC at least 24 hours prior to the desired Port Out. 

CLEC agrees to respond to GRC's advice of Port Out (GRC Item I above) in a "timely manner". 

CLEC agrccs to confirm acceptance of the FOC and to be "ready and able" to accept the customer on the FOC date and 
pre-negotiated time. 

CLEC must advise GRC ofthe necessity to IHalt a Port Out andor restore service, within at least 2 hours notice prior to the 
scheduled FOC date 8: time. 

CLEC understands and agrees that charges for tlalting a Port Out/Hot Cut may be applicable 

Rate: $35.00 (Please refer to Table 1 of the GRC ICA Price Matrix) 

5 .  

6 .  
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Gallatin River Communications 
Line Conditioning Schedule 

The Line Conditioning schedule abwc  is for Load Coils and Bridge Taps for each entire Loop rcquested by the CLEC. 
These rates are intended to he additive per loop, but can bc scparately applied. For instance, if there are no bridgc taps on a specific 
loop_ then the relevant Bridge Tap rate element will not be applied. lfthe Bridge l a p  is removed. then the Bridge Tap Kate 
elemcnt will be applicd, as well as the Load Coil rete element 
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